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■IIITTEE TO
BEOR6ANIZEST.
| JOHN'S NAMED

Appointed In Behalf Of
Egoani Of Governors And Visi-
lIJ-rs. And Like Number Alumni

Walter I. Dawkins
H Will Be Chairman. •

■SfETING AT EARLY
DATE IS EXPECTED

■Tlic way lias now been cleared
Hunt: to definite action on the

>-< • 1 plans for the reorpan-
H:mi of St. John’s College, in

j with suggestions made by
H , prominent members of the

\ssociation and friendsi
■;he institution, following sev- ■H recent conferences. Official
Hnuiicement was made today
H:he appointment of a joint con-
Hiikc committee on the part of
Hltnard of Governors and V isi-J
Be'i the College, and the Alum-j

‘ Association. Naming of such
■committee was decided upon at)■ ecent meeting of the govern-j

board when a delegation of
Er alumni also was present.

Who Conferees Are
■liilkc Robert Mobs, as chairman of
■ I’.iunl of Governors, has appointed
H the part of that body the follow-
H; Judge Walter I. Dawkins, of
■itimore city; Nicholas H. Green, of
Haapolls, and Herbert Noble, of NewHrk city. Named on behalf of the
Hiimil Association are: Prof. Wil-|:i H Wilhelm, of Kultimore Poly-Br’inlr Institute; United States Dis?B' : Attorney Amos W. Woodcock, j
■I Major Enoch B. Garey, in charge
B'hc military department of Johns

University, Baltimore.

1 Jiulire Hankins, Chairman
■ Jmlgt' Dawkins, who will he chalr-
B-n of the Joint committee, will callBt conferees together at an early
■tv, it Is expected. The committee!
B-i lie charged with shaping the pro iBiel reorganizatl',l plans that will
But a revision of the curriculum and
Brums other things that will redound
B raising tho standards of the col

fc along general lines. As hitherto
in the columns of this paper,

t Alumni Association has come for-
mi with a proposal-to raise by sub-
rription a fund of SIOO,OOO, and to
A the General Assembly to appropri-
f u like amount.

Base Ball Game!
Sunday, April 22nd

ANNAPOLIS ATHLETIC
CLUB, INC.

vs.
. HUNTINGTON ATHLETIC

CLUB
of Baltimore.

\ Double Header—2 P. M.
At Athletic Field, Weat Annapolis.

—w

DANCE
~ 1

DAY IDSONVILLE HALL

Saturday, April 21st
IWlnuing at S I*. M.

benefit baseball club.
_

8-1

CALL 960 FOR^TAXI!
Gats Washed and Stored.

Annapolis Garage

Navy To Cla*h With
Wash. Nationals

On May 28
The Washington Nationals have

I offered to play the Naval Acad-emy nine here on Monday. May 28,
j and the date has been gladly ac-

cepted by the naval manage-
ment. It will take the place of
the game scheduled for last Mon-f day, which the Nationals thought
letter to call off because of the
damp grounds and threatening1 1 weather.

j The date is five days before thegame against the Military Acad-
emy at West Point, the only othergame during the season, being
that against St. John’s on Wed-
nesday before the final game. It

1 Is thought here that the game
with the Nationals will be a big
help to the academy nine.

HISTORIAN SPEAKS
™

I TO HRST CLASSMEN
IN NAVAL ACADEMY

In his address to the midshipmen
of the first class last night In the
Naval Academy Auditorium Hendrick
Willem Van Loon, who won a prize
for his “History of Mankind," aired

j a number of his pet theories on “His-
tory ns It Should Be Written” and
as he thinks it will In time come to
bo, with due prominence given to the
nen who in their era contributed
most largely to the advancement of
mankind.

Mr. Van Loon Interspersed his ser-
ious romarks with a line of comments
that kept the midshipmen In an up-
roar of laughter most of the time.

He criticised the historians of all
countries for having had a large
share in fermenting international an-
tagonisms and hatreds, adding that
though he felt that civilization was
by no means ripe for international-
ism as yet, there was no necessity
twr harping on age* old quarrels and
disputeß. He stressed the necessity
for a knowledge of the history of
the world If the continuity of civili-
zation wus to be maintained.

In conclusion he congratulated the
I midshipmen on coming to maturity at
a most interesting period of the

; world’s life, though a most difficult
one, and said that in common with

i others he had no solution to offer for
the countless problems facing all

I countries at present but could only
j say that to emerge successfully from
the present world muddle infinite pa-
tience and courage would be needed
as well as un unprejudiced view
point towards the “other fellow’s" as-
pirations.

.

Vienna Becoming Tourist Haven
(By Thf Aium'lhlnl PrfM.l

VIENNA, Apr. 21.—According to fig
ures just published. Vienna was visit-
ed altogether by 97,000 foreigners last
year. Of these about 11.000 were
Americans and 11.600 Britishers.

*

Keep Your Eyes On

Bay Ridge |
Select your lot NOW.
We will build for you.

HARRY PRICE
PHONE 758

Representing j-
BAY RIDGE REALTY CORT-

BALTIMORE, MD.

i ♦

Peggy Stewart Inn
*

217 HANOVER ST.

TWO ROOMS FOR RENT IN INN
AND ONE IN ANNEX.

a?l

To All Automobile Owners!
Until 6 P. M., Saturday, the 21st, we offer

at 40 per cent, off regular prices now in effect
°ur stock of absolutely new BATTERIES
(i \IDE and other standard makes) and
EXTRA HEAVY CARLISLE CORD

1 IRES. You cannot afford to miss this op-
portunity, which has seldom been offered.

ANNAPOLIS BATTERY CO.
• 08 Cathedral St. Telephone 580.

0 '
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€tntng (Unpitnl
ESTABLISHED IN 1684.

WOODS FI HE
TO BLEW BWIE

Annapolis Volunteers Aid In Ex-
tinguishing Blaze That Burned

Over 50 Acres

Glen Burnie. a thiekly settled ac-
tion in the upper part of the countv,

seriously monac.; l.v a tire whichburned over about 60 acres of wood-
land yesterday afternoon. Prompt
work on the part of two companies of
Abnapolis firemen, using chemicals,
and 2 other companies from Baltimore
city fire department, together withscores of volunteers, prevented moreserious damages. Two small houseswere destroyed.

Wind Fans Flamess Tanned by the wind, the flames attimes seemed certain of consuming
eight or more houses nearby. Many
of the residents were quick in the ex-
ercise of precautionary n>e§svrea, and
trees and shrubbery surroundin ' their
homes were cut down to chocs fur-1
ther spread of the blaze. A woman

• who gave her name as Mrs. Losek was
burned about the head when her
clothes caught fire. The origin of the 1
fire has not been determined, but it
is said to have started in the wood- j

1 lands beyond the Potee farm. Alarms ed by. the rapid spread of the flames, i
: residents soon sent calls to Annapolis

, and Baltimore for assistance.

EDGAR FELL LEAVES ON
BUSINESS MISSION TO P. R.

„

Edgar T. Fell, of the law firm of
Coleman, Pell. Morgan and Brune.
sails today on the S. S. Governor John

, Lind from Baltimore as one of a party
of business and shipping men of Balti-more. guests of Captain William Stay-
ton. president of the Baltimore Steam-
ship Company.

The delegation has invited by
Governor Towner, of Porto Rico, to
vißit that island with the purpose of
fostering and improving business with; 1
the port of Baltimore.

Mr. Fell is the official delegate of
the Foreign Trade Club of Baltimore, ''

and expects to return In about three
weeks.

ANNIVERSARY SERVE
FOR LOCAL LODGES

——

Metropolis Lodge No. 17, I. O. O.
F.. and the Annapolis Lodge of Re- 1
bekah No. 73 will worship at Cal-
vary Methodist Episcopal Church,
State Circle, tomorrow night, at 8
o’clock, when a special sermon will
he preached to them by the pastor.
Rev. Dr. H. Wilson Burgan. Tho oc-
casion is the 77th anniversary of the
founding of the Metropolis Lodge, it
having been instituted April 22, 1846.
The Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows- is also celebrating at this time
the organization of tho Order one
hundred and four years ago in Bal-
timore—April 26, 1819. It was form-

, ed by five men, and has grown from
this small beginning until now it has
a memlershlp of more than three
millions. Its motto is “Friendship—
Love—Truth.”

Benefit Dance A Success
More than $25 was cleared for the

Salvation Army fund as a result of
the benefit dance held recently at
West Annapolis.

SWEDISH QUEEN FOUNDS
REST HOMEFOR WOMEN

I (CorrcHpomleTH-* Afoociatrri Prm.t
STOCKHOLM. Mar. 28.—Queen Vic-

toria has just begun the establish- 1
ment of a real cure for women as her!
investment of the $45,000 which she
received on her sixtieth birthday, last
year, as a gift subscribed by the wo-
men of her country, and her popular-
ity has been enhanced more than ever
by this act.

The site of the new rest cure is the
I picturesque island of Oland. in the’
Baltic, Just off the southwest coast of
Sweden, where the Queen’s favorite
summer villa, “Solliden,” is situated.)

| She has purchased three houses. :
i which will be reconstructed for the

new institution.
There will be fifty comfortably j

equipped rooms, together with the cor-
' responding dining room and assembly ]
' hall. Swedish Whmen who are in need
of vacations, but have limited means,

will be received for periods of varying
length.

' The whole island °f Oland is a
charming health and pleasure resort,
and not the least at its attractions is
the romantic atmosphere about the
ruined Borgholm castle, which was
built some 700 years ago. and has been
taken and retaken time and again dur-

I I ing the Swedish wars.

ANNAPOLIS, MD.. SATURDAY, APRIL *2l. 1623.

Children’s Playground
Fund Has Soared

To $1,720.75
Subscriptions amounting to $53

have been made to the Children's
Playground Fund Bince the list
was closed yesterday. This
amount brings the total to
$1,720.75. New contributions ac-
knowledged are as follows:
In memory of St. George

Barber $ 25.00
Chesapeake Tribe Red

Men .• 10.00
L. A. Doggett 5.00
Gottlieb’s 5.00
Geo. W. Jones 3.00
W. Vansant 1.00
J. P. Wohlgemuth 1.00
F. N. Bowie 1.00
Cash 100
J. Weinberg 1.00

Total $ 53.00
Previously acknowl-

edged 1.667.75.

Total $1,720.75

ST. JOHN’S CRUSHED BY~
WILLIAM AND MANY NINE

\

Cadets Stage Comedy Of Errors
And Visitors Had Merry Go

Round On Bases

INDIANS FIELD SHARPLY

St. John's College Cadets essayed
a comedy of errors yesterday In con-
sequence of which they went down to
defeat on the diamond at the hands
of William and Mary College, Wil-
liamsburg. Va., 18 to 2.

Nearly every man of the team was
a party to the farce. Matthews, at
second being particularly faulty,
having 5 miscues charged against
him. It was enough to put any pitch-
er on the fritz, although Stundtford
was wild and finally gave w-ay to
Bock in the fifth session.

The Virginians did not get in their
slugging, a much heralded forte, to
any marked extent On the contrary
they were atle to l unch hits in only
two - innings, and the Cadets’ errors
were the lig factors in the run-get-
ting. Cox twirled in splendid form
for William and Mary and was given
good support by his comrades. De-
spite the two niuscues chalked against
them, the visitors nut up a snappy
and impressive game in the field. St.
John’s was held completely at bay
until the ninth, when an error by
Chandler, and two singles gave them
their brace of runs.

William and Mary will face the
Navy this afternoon, and Saffell, the
crack hurier, who shut out Harvard

irnnHniiftl tin Pur* 1 6.1

OFFICIAL PROGRAM
FOR BOARD'S VISIT

TO NAVAL ACADEMY
The Board of Visitors to the Naval

Academy will convene on Monday
next at 11 a. m. and will be met at
the Administration Building by the
heads of academic departments prior
to the inspection of buildings and
grounds.

A four-days’ program has been
planned for the board, the following
being the complete program:

Monday—ll a. m., heads of depart-
ments meet Board of Visitors at Ad-

| ministration Building; 11:30 a. m., in-
i spection of Bancroft Hall and gym-
nasium; 1 p. m., luncheon (Superin
tendent’s house); 2:30 p. in., meeting
of Board of Visitors for organization
(Officers’ Mess); 4 p. m., regimental
parade (Worden Field); 5 p. m.. re-
ception at Superintendent's house.

Tuesday—lo a. m., inspection—(l)
Department of Marine Engineering
and Naval Construction, (2) Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering and

j Physics. (3) Mahan Hall. (4) Depart-
ment of Mathematics. (5) Department
jof English; 2:30 p. m. t session of
i Board of Visitors; 3 p. m., inspection
of harbor; 3:20 p. m.. usual drills:
7:30 p. m.. Superintendent's dinner

!for board.
Wednesday—lo a. m.. inspection of

(1) Department el Navigation. (2)
Department of Seamanship. (3) De-
partment of Modern Languages, (4)
Department of Ordnance and Gun-
nery; 2 p. m.. inspection of (1) Post

’j Graduate School, (2) Naval Hospital;
‘ 2:30 p. m.. session of Board of Vlsi-
-1 j tors.

1 Thursday—lo a. m.. session of
• Board of Visitors; completion of re-

port; 3:20 p. m., usual drills.

"MIKE" HIUEMY
BETS 818 BERTH

Famous St. John’s Athlete Be-
comes Vice-President Of Phil-

adelphia And Reading

Edgar D. Hilleary. native of Fred-
erick and graduate of St. John's Col-
lege, has been appointed vice-presi-
dent in charge of freight traffic of the
Philadelphia and Reading Railway.
He is 46 years old.

The Baltimore alumni of St. John’s
College are to give Mr. Hilleary a din
ner after the banquet which is to be
given in the near future in honor of
Dr. Fell, retiring president of the col
lege. Mr. Hilleary graduated from St.
John’s in 1897. He is considered one
of the greatest all-around athletes ever
graduated from a Maryland college.
He was a great football center and
star pitcher on the varsity nine.

With Road Long Time
■ Mr. Hilleary's father was Dr. John

W. Hilleary. a successful Frederick
physician, and for many years sur-
geon for the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road. Mr. Hilleary entered the serv

’, ice of the Philadelphia and Reading
' j shortly after his graduation. His of-■ flees are in the Reading Terminal.

New York.I Hilleary. known among his friends
L here as “Mike,” will he remembered

as a big cog in the famous reversible
battery of the St. John’s College base-
ball team back in the early nineties.
Courtenay Jones was the other unit.

, Either could pitch or catch, and the
local institution had a wonder team in
those davs. Hilleary was the heaviest
hitter of tli > learn.

To Campaign For Members
i Dates for the membership campaign

of the Maryland Tobacco Growers’ As-
sociation In Anne Arundel county
have been announced as follows;
May. 2, Owensville. Parish Hall. 2:30
p. m.; Davidßonville. Parish Hall, 8
n. m.; May 3, Millersville, Community
Hall. 3 p. m.; Parole, Edwards Chapel
Hall. 8 p. in.; May 4. Mayo, 2:30 p. m.;
Tracy’s Landing, Claggett’s Hall, 8
p. m.

CORNELIUS JAMS
FOLLOWING OPERATION

Annapolis friends of Cornelius Jar-
loe. well known farmer of the Ches-
terfield section of the Second district,
will regret to learn of his death which
occurrod Thursday at University Hos-
pital. Baltimore, following an opera-

-1 tion. He had been ill only a fev*
days. sMr. Jarboe was 56 years old and
the son of Marcellus and Ann Jarboe
of St. Mary’s county. He Is survived
t*y a widow and three sons as fol-
lows: Harry, Eugene and Frederick
Jarl oe, all of Chesterfield. Arrange-
ments for the funeral have not been
completed. x

Mr. Jarboe, for a number of years,
took an active interest in Democratic
politics. He never held public office,
however.

f
WOULD TRMN MINERS

IN USE onus MUSKS
(H Pmw.)

WASHINGTON, Apr. 21. —Oxygen
breathing apparatus is taking an in-
creasingly important part in the war
by science and humanitarianism to
reduce death and loss from mine fires
and explosions. The United States
Bureau of Mines says the proper use
of the breathing apparatus after the
recent mine explosion at Spangler,
Pa., resulted directly in saving 22
lives.

Nevertheless, the disaster reports of
the bureau indicate the need for more
widespread installation and training.
Of 122 mines at which disasters have
occurred, only 32 had fully trained
rescue crews, while 16 others had
only a few men trained. Records of
a large numter of such disasters
show 189 men saved their lives by
sealing themselves behind barricades
built to shut out fatal gases.

The wearing of oxygen breathing
apparatus after disasters and in the
fighting of mine fires, however, is haz-
ardous. The records show 23 men
have died wearing apparatus at the,
time of disaster, but this numter is,
only about 1.2 percent of those wear-]
ing such apparatus. By careful in-
vestigation it was proved in each case
that if the apparatus had l een kept
in proper order, or'had the men been
properly trained or been physically
sound, or had they not attempted to

1 do too much.there would have been no
deaths and no occasion to blame the
apparatus.

I THE WEATHER: I
i * Increasing cloudiness,

local showers late tonight
or Sunday.

COMPREHKMIVN LOCAL AND QBNttAL MIWB.

PRICE TWO CENTS.

SREAT WEATHER
FOR OPENING OF
ROWINGSEASON

Three Eight-Oared Crews Of
Pennsylvania And Navy All
“Pepped" For Regatta To Be
Held On Severn River This
Afternoon—First Race At 3:30.

c’OUR OTHER EVENTS
TO BE STAGED ASHORE

ith the temperature hoveringround the 80-degree mark, and
he race course of Severn river al-
tost a dead calm—quite unusualonditions at Annapolis for this

of the year, oarsmen of the
niversitv of Pennsylvania andhe Naval Academy, are all set

or the opening of* the Intercol-egiate rowing season here to-
lav. The regatta will consist of
hree races between Y’arsity, sec
md and third crews. The third
Tews will be the first to go tohe starting point, at 3:30 and the
nain, or \ arsity event will closehe program. All of the racesvill he over the Henley distance
•ourse of a mile and five-six-*
eenths.

Put On Finishing Touches
The rival crews, put in their fim.l

propping" yesterday afternoon unde:
lighly favorable conditions, although
he Pennsy eights were out for u short
)ace this morning. Joe Wright, thi
iuaker mentor, stated his pupils are
It, and the general opinion Is that thoaces will be good ones for so early iu
he season, and certain to furnish
;ood test of prospects at both institv-
ions, with other big races in the o-
ing. Wright decided upon his Ugh .

•r "Red,*’ eight for the second rac-,
nd the “Blue" as the third varsfty.

The Navy crews afe heavier In tht
irst two events, but the rivals are bill-
need In the third. Julian W. Curtir,
•f New York, was selected as refers*

Other Events On Parti
Under such favorable conditions o

-entlier, sport devotees by the hun-
reds will be attracted to the Aca<’*
my this afiernoon, for, in addition t
he aquatic events, there will be four
ther dual contests ashore. First to
et under way will be the iacroftM
;ame with starting at 2, hal
n hour earlier than originally sched*
led. The baseball team will stack u v
gainst William and Mary at 2:30. At
le same time the tennis team will be
itting its skill against the racqueters
f Harvard. A field and track meet
vith Pittsburgh is scheduled for 3;:. 4

How Oarsmen Were Boated
The crews, with weights, follow:
Navy Varsity— Bolles, stroke. 178;

Walsh, 7. 173; Chlllingworth, 6, 172;
Zuber, 5, 175; Powell, 4, 173; King. 3,
173; Bell. 2. 167; Shieke, bow. 170;
Gwinn, coxswain, 115. Average

I we !ght, excluding coxswain. 172 1-4.
Penn. Varsity—Doyle, stroke, 147;

Williams. 7. 168; Goetz, 6, 182; Boric,
5. 184; Jetliner, 4: 168; Rugh, 3, 186;

2, 163; Roberts, bow, 161;
►Chase. coxswain, 110. Average,

169 7-8.
Navy Second—Kendall, stroke, 165;

Washburn. 7, 170; Shanklin, 6, 180;
Ambrose. 5. 170; Moss, 4, 170; Free-
man, 3, 168; Clexton, 2, 170; Kirk-
patrick, bow, 170; Field, coxswain,
115, Average, 169 1-8.

Pennsylvania Second Beach,
stroke. 147; Teaf, 7, 153; Outcalt, ft,
150; Rohlflng, 5, 158; Chesney, 4,
160; Henn, 3, 147; Beattie, 2, 158;
Wagner, bow. 157; Bhumway, coxa*
wpin, 108. Average, 153 3-4.

Navy Third—Sylvester, stroke. 180 j
DeWolf, 7, 175; McCorkle, 6. 180; El-
liot, 5, 170; May, 4, 170; Watson, 3.
165; Lee, 2, 160; Peterson, bow, 185;
Trafton, coxswain, 115. Average*
170 5-8.

Pennsylvania Third Medhoi*,
stroke, 171; Ricker, 7, 168; Chamber-*
6. 168; Wheeler, 5, 178; McDonald, 4*
181; Burger, 3. 170; Hensel, 2, 170}
Metzger, bow, 159; Rose, coxswain
118. Average, 170 5-8.

COL. TOWNSEND TO
LEAVE ST. JOHN’S

Lieut.-Col. Grosvenor L. Townsend,
U. S. A., who has been professor of
military science and tactics at St.
John’s College, will be relieved (*

j that assignment upon completion of
, the reserve officers’ training camp of

j the Third Corps Area, It was an-*
nounced today at the War Depart-*

I ment.
Colonel Townsend will be professor

, of military science and tactics at Ohio
State University, Columbus, Ok*“^1 next winter.

t

May 21 FixedAs Date
For Registration Of

| City Voters
Monday. May 21, has been fixed

as the date for the registration of
new voters, in view of the munic-
ipal election to be held in July.

City Council has previously ap-
pointed the registration officials
and they will sit in the four re-
spective wards between the hours
of 9 a. m. aud 9 p. m. on that day
to enroll the names of all persons
who have attained voting age
since the last city registration.

Persons who are qualified, but
, whose names are not enrolled.

will be unable to vote In the clec-
( tion.

r Monday. June 4. has been fixed
as the date for the registrars to
revise the lists.

ATTEND DIKES
OF DEDICATING WAR

MEMORIAL BUILDINf
Five Annapolitans are members o

the commission appointed by Gove
nor Ritchie to represent the State a
exercises to mark the laying of th
cornerstone for the War Memoria
Building on the City Hall Plaza. Bn
timore. on Sunday afternoon, April 2
Tlie list includes all field officers t
f he Maryland National Guard, Count
Post Commanders of the American L
~'on and the Veterans of Foreig
Wars.

The Annapolis members are Brig
Jen. MiPon A. Reckord, Adjutan

General; Major John deP. Douw an
Major Charles E. Myers; Captai
Louis B. Myers, commanding the Gr
Parleton Parlett Post of the America
Legion, and G. G. Neumann, Pot
Commander of the Veterans of Fo
aign Wars of this city.

BULK OF MANILA’S
TRADE IS WITH U. S

' ' ——< wniwai;
The Ammoclui *(J Pren*.)

MANILA. P. 1.. Apr. 21.—SixU
hree per cent, of the total trade of th

Philippine Islands during the ye:
•922 was with the United States, cot
tared to 37 per cent for all othr
'ountries doing business with the i
’ands, according to the annual repo
>f the collector of customs.

The imports into the Philippine
’rotn the United States during 192
♦’mounted to $47,7384)00. and the e
>orts to the United States were value
t $64,111,600.
Imports from countries other ths

he United States for 1922 were vr
jed at $32,559,319, and the export
’mounted to $31,471,697.

ROAD HOGS AND OTHER
OFFENDERS FINED FOR
MOTOR LAW fiOLAINS
Four thousand, four hundred* an 1

n ighty-eight dollars were turned in the
'State’s coffers as a. result, of fines as-
sessed for violgt(eits elf thjptgtate Mo-1tor Vehicle Law.* the'rfephrt of Auto-,
mobile Commissioner E. Austin
Baughman for the period ended on
Thursday shows.

No Annapolis motorists are contain-
ed in the list of offenders, but the fol-
lowing w*ere gathered in as a result of
the activities of State motor police-
men in the vicinity of Glen Burnie:

Alfred B. Clark, 35, exceeding 20
miles an hour.

W. M. Feckteler. SSO. exceeding 35
miles.

Ernest Jagerman, $25, exceeding 3b
miles an hour. '

C. B. Keller, $lO. passing vehicle at;
top of hill.

Archer E. King. Jr., SSO, exceeding
35 miles an hour..

H. T. Lang, sls, no license, and $5,
exceeding 20 miles an hour.

J. J. Mahoney, $25, exceeding 35
miles an hour.

Norman Matthews. $lO, no license.
J. G. Neiman, $25, exceeding 35

miles an hour.
W. North. $l5O, operating while in-,

toxicated and exceeding 35 tnildft an
hour. •

William J. Ostendorf, $l5O, operat-;
ing while intoxicated and failure to
keep to right.

W. J. Sackett, $lO, no license.
Morris B. Shanks, $25, exceeding 35

miles an ho\.
Frank H. Thompson, $5, no license

in possession.
Frederick B. Webber, $25, exceeding

35 miles an hour.
Of the grand total amount of fines

assessed. $3,284 were charged against
the several counties, and $1,204 for
Baltimore city.


